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THE GATE CITY 1ft on sale at the 
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Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H- HoUins A Co, 629 Main street. 
Ward Bros., 525 Main street. 
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A public speaker 
the other evening 
"men with their ears 

at Jacksonville pital patients a year, and to all others 
declared that I at a low fee. Lastly, it is proposed to 
to the ground i introduce a modification of an act 

foresaw the break for years, 
ears, those, evidently. 

Some 

w 
- i t 

already in force in New South Wales 
to provide that any person sentenced 
to a term of imprisonment for any 

OUTLOOK PROMISING. ')•>'> cause, if found to be suffering from 
Many of the leading financiers are' contagious venereal disease, can be 

Quits well satisfied with the way detained until his release is free from 
things are at the opening of the new (risk to other persons. 
year. Henry Clews, who is not only j in contrast with many other hastily 
one of the closest students of condi-: conceived plans of procedure the en-
tions, but an al t: oritv whose views tire conduct of this Australian move-
are generally accepted by other lead<-: ment strikes the Journal of the Amer-
ers in the financial world, in a recent jcan Medical association as eminently 
letter says that the new year cp;ns intelligent, temperate and efficient, 
with good reasons for hopefulness, xhe attack along medical lines has 
Commsrclal and financial C'nt? ti ns followed a comprehensive investiga
te the United States are much m~re ti on into the real occasion for such an 
satisfactory than a year aco. For ; undertaking. All the agencies SOT the 
over a year all business transactions removal of social excrescenses and the 
have been conducted upon a rigidly ^^dual recasting of social ielation-
conservative basis. There has been ; g^jpg have co-operated under the dom-
no overproduction by our mills, and inanj influence of medical leadership. 
DO overbuying by our merchants. 
Conservatism has dominated every- MUST TELL THE TRUTH 
where. Liquidation has eliminated j According t0 John Callan o'Laugli-
weak spots, and financial conditions lin ,n the Chicago -rrjbune the 

been strengthened by steady «btmko steerers" and "green goods 

CAMP FIBS GIRLS 
OF THE Y. W. 0. A. 

Will Gather In Council Meeting Fri
day Evening, Anticipated With 

Much Pleasure. 

have 
contraction and a closer safeguard-: men"' in the newspaper business can 

Keokuk, Iowa January 14, 1914 

SELECTIONS FROM "LABORARE 
EST OR A RE." 

Labor Is life, 'tis the still water faileth; 
Idleness ever despaireth, bewaileth; 
Keep the watch wound, or the dark 

rust assaileth; 
Labor is glory! 
Only the waving wing changes and 

brightens; 
Idle hearts only the dark future 

frightens; 
. Play the sweet keys wouldst thou 

keep them in tune. 

Labor Is rest from the sorrolvs that 
greet us; 

EAst from all petty vexations that 
meet us; 

Rest from sin-promptings that ever 
entreat us. 

"Work—and pure slumbers shall wait 
on thy pillow; 

"Work—thou shalt ride over care's 
coming billow; 

Work with btout heart and a resolute 
will. 

"Work for some good, be It ever so 
slowly! 

Cherish some flower, be it ever so 
lowly! 

Labor—all labor is noble and holy; 

ng of credit operations The steel be treated ln the game fashlon M 

Industry has been unduly repressed those who work the „ ,d brlck>. 
not by overproduction, but by lack of game or Re, fakfi minJ stocfe In 

orders due to g^ve uncertainties. ;other words the newspaper publlsher 

which promise to gradually disappear. m„ . . „ , 1 ' , , . , / . . „ . must tell the truth in regard to his Time uncertainties relate chiefly to , , " 
. .  _  ,  . . .  .  . c i r c u l a t i o n  o r  e l s e  h e  c a n  b e  p r o s e c r u t -the inability of the railroads to fin- • . . _ , . ....... . , 
ance new requirements and to the:f* f°r frfd *D h« ^s deceived 
reaction in real estate which is the |h® men t0 *"hom he has soW advel" 
only branch of business in which there ' Sff' , ,,, , 
was serious overesp,nslon in 1913.! Th,s Wnd of a ^sparer publisher 
The contraction in steel is altogether 
too severe to last. The textile trades 

can be reached, according to Mr. 
O'Laughlin through the "fraud order" 

are in "better condition "than antld- f?*nte and the federal Pulsion pun-
pated. jlshing perjury, the postofflce depart-

v._ jment being furnished with legal 
new t^rL ?Cr Fa7 ^ , authority under which it can directly' 
Hl v vS a°L i PT, ? :'each these swindlers. An act was 
ferts nm t h v th;Passed ^ 1909 which, among other fects are not to be seen Nev>rthe- jthl provlde ^ 
less, American manufjcturers have; t 

shown energetic readiness in meeting |or to be submlt^d to^p^t-
new conditions, and thus far th; ar- .master, or to the postofflce department 
rivals of foreign cottons and woolens or any officer of the postal service, 
have not been such as to seriously any false evidence relative to any 
threaten American manufacturers.; publication, for the purpose of secur-
•The failures th's week In retail dry tog the admission thereof at the sec-
goods circles wer? not significant class rate for transportation in 
The retail trade as a whole, though ^he ™ails- sha11 be fined not more than 

The camp lire girls of the Y. W. C. 
A, which Includes about all the earn
est and energetic workers of the as
sociation, are looking anxiously for
ward to a very attractive event in 
which the MInnehahas, the Wa-he-lo's, 
Owalssas and other camp fires with 
the musical Indian names, will meet 
In good-fellowship council and pow
wow, and enjoy a most pleasing so
cial event. 

The eight different camp fires or
ganized In connection with the T. 
W. C. A. will hold a council camp 
fire Friday evening at the Y. W. C. A. 
The program for the evening is as fol
lows: 

Recognition of Members — Chief 
Guardian, Miss Harriet Solomon. 

Wohelo—All Camp Fire Girls. ;, 
Ode to the Fire—Minnehaha Camp 

Fire. 
Wohelo Ceremony—Owalssa Camp 

Fire. 
"The Snow Moon"—rMiss Abbie Bid-

well. 
Camp fire reports. 3 

• Initiation of Fire Makers. 
Hiawatha's Wooing—Miss Mildred 

Rayburn. Accompaniment, Miss Irene 
Rollosson. 

"What the Camp Fire Girl Can do 
for the Association"—Miss Edna 
O'Harra. 

Closing song. 

•EVERY WOMAN SHOULD READ THXS-

not quite as active as a year ago. is; 
in very sound condition—the failures i 

; $500.' 
The publicity law of 1913 requires 

W. C. T. U. MEETING 
s TOMORROW 

Everybody Invited to Attend and Take 
Part in Observance of 

^ „ •» the Day. 

5 
i 

Just as Thoiŝ iids of Other Women 
Have Been Helped to Better Health 

by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription so can you be! If life 
seems a burden to you because you are nervous, excitable or 
irritable, if you have backache, headaches, unnatural pains 
at times, it is because the functions of the feminine organs 
are not being performed as nature intended. Present discom
fort may be followed by a break-down of the constitution; but 

DR. PIERCE'S 

Favorite' Prescription 
iMi (In Tablet or Liquid Form) 

can be confidently recommended as a powerful,' 
invigorating tonic. It gives etrengtn to the 
whole system and especially to the organs dis
tinctly feminine. Those whose work compels : 
them to be too much on their feet—those over
active in enjoying themselves—all kinds of wom
en—have found the Favorite Prescription a real 
blessing because of its power to bring restful, 
sleep and to banish mental worry and low spirits. 

Dr. Plarc**! Piveritt Piamlpthm M1M, 
Ctfeed forty ymrm ego after unlirt study 
•• tha troabftoo ud Mods of woirm. In oil 
tbm mrt of oca It hao ctvon unlvoroal 
Mtlifacttoa. It ean bo obtalMd now In liquid 
•oral (as fcorotoforo) or In tabloto from all deal* 

In marflolftoo—or aontf SO ono-cont stamp* 
Dr- 1 

Tomorrow being the day designated 
by the National Women's Christian 
Temperance Union as a day of pray
er and fasting, meetings will be held 
in the morning from 10 to 12 and in 
the afternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock at 
the Y. W. C. A. and at 7:30 in the 
evening at the -Christian church, Tenth 

referred to having been due to social dal,y new8papers to make a 8Worn and t • 
causes-and the best authorities lc0k 8tatement settIng forth tbe "average 1 °dea" Btreets 

forward to a large business during iof the number of c°Pies of each issue 

1914. In the west there has b3en:of such Plication sold or distributed 
som; slowing down of general trade t0 pald sub8Crlber8 durinS the Preced-
during the closing weeks of the year, 8'x months. It is evident that 

Let thy great deed be thy prayer to j owing to the fact this is always a the circulatlon reported be false 
j period" of dull business and partly be-ithe Publication is punishable by a fine 
I cause the wave of depression which!0' no^ mor® than $500. 
j began in New York has in a lessor de-1 From what already has been said 
gree extended Itself through the west. !!t ls evident there are many ways for 
No serious reaction, however, is m- government to protect advertisers 
ticipated, and among the best judges 'and 1116 Pe°Ple from the dally Pub-
there Is a tone of pronounced confi-'1,sher who deliberately proclaims that 

thy God 
—Frances Sargent Osgood. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
If you cannot lick a man be lenient 

•with his faults. 

The first half ho-ur of the evening 
meeting will be devoted to prayer and 
praise service when Rev. R. w. Lilley 
will deliver an Illustrated temperance 
lecture. The ministers and all lnter-

DCTMlf of 
of Dr 

cloth bound 
Invalid* 

A Nervous Wreck Saved 
Km EHMobtth LovdoHy BerktUv, Cat. mr-

Tbooundi of dollars would not repay ma far what 
Dr. Pierce's medicines have daoa for ma. 1 was a 
nervous wreck when 1 began their uso, aad tber en. 
tirely cored me in a abort time, at little cost. Now I 
can invea. my mosey in real estate of doctor 
UQs, and I enjoy excellent health. Am nerer with
out yoor medicines. Oae thin* I appreciate about 
them is that they do not contain any alooboi. 

"Several years aso 1 was completely broken down 
In health from over-work and beintron my feet con
stantly. I spent several hundred dollars on doctors 
and medicine bat with little result. Tbe doctors told 
me it was womanly trouble 
caused tram being on my 
feet too much. 1 mi aching 
and had pains all over my 
body and waa so nervoos that 
I could scream if mar one 
talked to me or even looked at 
ma, bat Iliad the nedfoitsne to 

' anuria who bad keen eared 
Dr. Pierce's medldnea. 

practically the same afl-
•Mat that I was sattninc from and abe advised me to nt the 
FaroriU Pieaarlptioa' aM •Qola-

en lfadical Diaeovan' alao the jPkaaant piftsta," which I took far fix moetiie. IbmwmM 
an nrcaalon toeonaoit a phnieian stace-em la earallent DaaKh M 

H. G. S»eman, William C. Hay den, 
Pred Hilpert, Jr., James Kennedy. 

THINK STEAMER 
IS LOCATED 

Cobequld Now Reported Found 
Rocks With Passengers Prob

ably Safe. 

on 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
HALIFAX, Jan. 14.—The Royal 

ested in prohibition are Jnvited to be ' Mall steamer Cobequld which has 
present and take part In all these I been missing for twenty-four hours, 
meetings. jand was for a time believed to have ] 

Business men and others who can j gone to the bottom with a crew of 102 
only spend a few moments during the and sixteen passengers, was this af-

A. E. Johnstone, President. 
F. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, 1100,000.00. 

Howard L. Connable, Vice President 
H. W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

SURPLUS, $100,000.00 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
, Keokuk, Iowa. 

Does a general banking businets, interest paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. 

DIRECTORS: , " , * \ 
A. E. Johnstone F. W. Davie Howard L. Connable 

B. L. Auwerda ' Ben B. Jewell. 

The foolklller seems to Abe Martin 
to be getting further back on his or
ders all the time. 

Dr. Woods Hutchinson thinks every 
policeman should be a health officer. 
And arrest disease? 

Diaries are meant to write down in 
•what one thlnka. This, a writer in 
the 8t. Louis Globe-Democrat ex
plains, is why bo few diaries are kept. 

dence. In the northwest the winter 
wheat is reported In fine condition. 
At the south conditions ars generally 
satisfactory, the cstton crop, like the 
cereal crops, having turned out bet
ter than expected. 

day are invited to 
their convenience. 

come and go at 

DIS-

A local 
lias uttered a 

CONTROLLING VENEREAL 
EASES. 

The propaganda for the suppression 
of venereal diseases has probably 
rarted further from the rules 

merchant over at Joy, 111., ^ ^'ca' experience, and hesitated 

hip newspaper has a bigger circulation 
than is actually the case. SYLVESTER-HUGHES 

The Cold Weather Fifty Years Ago. 
'mm 

mi 

ternoon reported ashore on Trinity 
Ledges near Yarmouth. The greater 
portion of her hull was reported above 
water and all hands were said to prob
ably be safe. The weather Is clearing 

Macomb Journal: In cur compil-; First Jury Trial Since Holidays 
rt# Vaqmi A am** I « . . ings of "Fifty Years Ago" from the 

Inter Ocean, and published today, it 
will be noted that considerable atten
tion is paid to the extreme cold 

CASE CONTINUED *ndYhe work of steame™ endeavoring9 

to reach the Cobequld is not so haz
ardous. The government steamer, 
Lady Laurier is hastening toward 
Trinity Ledges and when last heard 
from was but twenty miles away. 

The steamer ashore on the Ledges j 

gins in District Court This 
Afternoon. 

The case of 8. A. Sylvester against 

was the 

w 

'Jiy&k/.:. 
" / / 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
St, . , » -•*. .v .1 „ • -•»-

ords every facility for do-
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

e f 

T Ptt Q£°jV r— T/A?£" 'A /VZ? 4 

uu«cu a terrible threat against ito ad°Pt or advocate measures which j ' JJ® ^s^rp're^ f °t!f 'Cra,S 8"d A' HollinE8worth- The ;Cobequid. 
everj"t)ody indebted to him. He |^BV® demonstrated their usefulness in«h t th . ® -jcase against Hughes Is one growing! 
<lprlar«i ho Traits <_!allied directions, than has the ,.s not b-ln5 the important t ieme; out of his having given nrom'ssorv • declares he has waited as long as he is :allled directions, than has the aglta-! „»Vthp nrtioip "^ 'mponani t 'eme; out of his having given promissory STORIES ON QTAP ,CI " ^ 
going to, and if they do not come in!"™ ^ the control of any other j Tt ® : Dotes' S^^ster having taken them BiUttl£,S UJN biAlt b " 
and pay at once he will send them a! Tronic infectious disorder of man. Tt B " ̂  .n/, a fr ™ \ 1 "I?- " h,s °pen,ng '^tement Mr. JOURNEY CONFLICT 
statement. He desires the ca^h or becoming increasingly more ob-' ̂  .l^lr ^,^1 and deep Roberts expialned that th3 notes were' 
bankable note right away. Whew! that campaigns of public edu- i ^te Zs 

Julia Clauaten Arrived In 
w well remembers The • ^ m°ne^ for a heater. .Local Official. Deny Statements That 

, cation, important and directive as they | tfTno _n(, ' Jhe jury ,n lhe oase was empan-
Thanks to a Kansas editor we nowi'"ave b^cn proved to be in all move- i with fh«. .TI~m ° nelled at 2:30 o'clock follows: 7a , Baggage Car 

know why men do not co to church, i^nts for the general welfare, can- i L^arv 1864 as ^ CharleS MecandIess. C.rl E. " 
Thereare seven reasoy, to.wlt:_ The a dteca8e.!regiment'and spent a thirty-days'; J^ye VJ R Sherrlck' X 

. Sunday newspaper the automobile, j that rivals tuberculosis as a cause of | fur!ot3eh )n the nlppIng bm braci; | 
tiresome sermons, the collection bas- Uncapacity. sickneBs and misery. Now ; temp=rature 8 

ket, failure to reach the barber shop .that the causes and mode of transmls- j Wen the command left Chatta 
on time Saturday night, misplaced col-;"ion of syphillie are known and recent nooga Jan 1st it was freezing h»rA 
].r buttons and th, !ur, of th. Sno- iUcoveri.. h.v, .Horded »„ch «.«»• i the" U ™.t lr! . 

tZ.Sr°*n T t"rl "" 1,15™ tot»rd w?o there 
Snm th?6 u t 6 8n eXCUSe l° ^Ve greatCr ,aUtude t0 the The same day at Macomb th- mark-
from tht8 l l8t j recommendations of medical science; ing was 24 below. There was no 

T I Z ^or " *s becoming m'ore and more snow at Chattanooga on the 1st As 
T^e t'"anE!ent merchant law, passed evident that the problems can be the train passed over to the north i 

, 71 a8i feur;( 
at ROlVed 0D!y b-V the joint effortB of the of the Cumberland mountains It1 Harmless 

^chanu' Association; was"declared un- sS'"' 8tate6m8n aDd the phy"' snow, which at Nashville was j 

IrtrS? ariSolHaye#.ln ^^ce of workhas^^lnd^SnyTha^nc^ 

|j;iast. The law requii^ that' every ^0^°' AtrtSf * °f X ̂  ?T te" ,DCheS- and when the' Kidney and Bladder weakness res-.It 
| J;taerchant holding a sale in a town out- in Melbourne The fir t ^ cu!arly : 0 Companies A, B and C got from uric acid, says a noted authority 

^«ide his borne coun*.y must secure a ih * ? T m ' ? ^ & 0Ut the 12th °f tte Th" "*J ' 
license to hold such sale. The c^t is Z* u V ^ °* the 3Ct" m0nth• the 8D°W 

$ »200 for each license. The ^ur ^ venereal d 

, Madame Julia Claussen, the famous 
Morris, B. T. I Arson, grand opera star, who appeared here 

jlast evening, was forced to make 
strenuous efTorts to get to Keokuk 
from Chicago, and arrived from Bush-
nell about 5:30 o'clock in a special 

I train. A story in the Chicago Record-
j Herald claims that the famous singer 
| was forced to make the trip ln a ba<?-
jgage car, owing to the scarcity of 
[coaches. This is denied by local of
ficials who say she arrived on a spec
ial train, but not in a baggage car. 
Here is the story from the Chicago 
paper: 

Julia Claussen of the Chicago Grand 
Opera company, who sang ln Keokuk, 

SUITS IF KIDNEYS 
ITHER 

to Flush Kidneys 
Neutralize Irritating 

Acids. 

and 

The court 
:'r A held tha-. this sum 1B exorbitant. 

Rab 
^||lsh church 
"viumodern dances a.? "prolonged sex or 

seases. inches deep and the sleiehln 

of the The kidneys filter this acid from the i IOWa '  , as t  n ,Kht '  found U necessary 
was lull fifteen blood and pass !t on to the bladder to make part of 016 trip there wra,> 

.. . ,he Blel?h,nS aplen-; where it often remains to irrtt-tn «n^' :ped ln fure ,n a ba,?Ba«e car. She ar-
For twelve months syphillis was made ; did. "Boys" who liv3d in the country I inflame, causing a burnine nrnitHnB' 'r,ved at Keokuk at 5:30 o'clock yes-
& compulsorlly notifiable disease in an 'were met by their "folks" with wag-1 gensation, or setting up an'irritation terday aftern°o° aJter a ride on a 

bi Stephen S. Wise of the Jew. *™* " ̂-!°n.boxe8 u" ot «traw; «d at the neck of the bladder obHg\Z 
urch, New York, denounces the ^ h, ™8 ! I * ' ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  to 8eek relief two or three times 

•n dances a., ."prolonged sex or->8n7M adm'ttcd,y imperfect, despite home royal enough for a king. Ali;durlnjr the nlltht. Tho et, ®e. "m?_8 

:1 gies set to music." He Bays that mod-1!!!6/"®.00 "ames were given, and during the furloush vacation. 
- - - - - -  i u c t e d  

of the certainly was enjoyed and 

i during the night. The sufferer is in 
as we (.onBtant dread, the water passes 

eiu dancing is not dancing at all. but WasBermaa tests were conducted remember, sleighing was excsllent and. a sca]dlnK 8ensation and I, v«rvnr„ ' 
worked « • •• - y p •• excitement. without charge. At the end 

•r Its popularity' year' out of 5,<l0° cases reported and ful1 t,me by the furloughed veterans !svoid}ne it 
1 even elderly tested' Proved to be syphilitic.. and thelr friends, and, let us whls-J ' Bladder 'i 

fuse; again, there la difficulty ln 
^ Biniplj a form of sex 
'i^'^hich is the reason fo: 
>•, with middle-aged and even eiaeriv * "c • »—> --t »mr[ Bladdor woaimM. , ,, 
S-men. The rabbi makes a strong ap- At th" Vic,or1an Eye and Ear hospital swejthearts also. L b u th'., ' ' t ? / 
^'peal to mothers to exercise their au- 13'S pPr cent out of 650 Patients ex-; Tt w?s remarkably different from Uion Vrh.-J control urina-
""" tliorlty wit'i their daughters to pre- amined' irrespective of the disease Jar-Uar?"' 1914» years later, ln i,n„ ' t, -

vent them dancing the objectionable or condition which had caused them whirtl UP to the 12th 0f the nnnth.:- - ' S Very Pa!nful. this. 

It was remarkably 
extremely annoy-

_ ... v '"'.w. , i . . " "* I lTlf flflfl SDTTIa •' m ae 
the objectionable 01 

et^ps, vhich, he says, are taken only t0 vls!t thp institution, were pvphilitic grouno nas been almost bare "t~"{ """ an-
at the cost of life's finest and tender- Suf'h data furnished convincing evl- snov,': Plow'ng In the fields has 1-een | , f 

Get about fon: ; 
esi sanctities. dersce of the magnitude of the prob- an^ ther» have be^n more days^0 ncGfl ^ Salts from your pharm- i 

— lem. ! above than below freezing. jacist and take a tablespoonful in a| 
Great stress is laid upon the desir- As the outcome of these findings it' ~ V jf^89 of water before breakfast, con- i 

"""" —• - - jtmue tnis for two or three days ; 

OrrTTPPT?Ti TfJ nxrTr.Ar.rtiT^lB neutraHze th* acids In the Uv>UURRED IN CHICAGO ; urine 6o It no longer is a source of 
i.-rrltation to the bladder and urinary 

Died There Yesterday Morning but Nsjorgans which then act normally again. 
Details are Given of the Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless 

Event. land is made from the acid of grapas 
j and lemon Juice, combined with lithla 

A telegram was re:eivei this morn ! and Is used by thousands of folks who 
ing by relatives, from Chicago, an-jare subject to urinary disorders caus-
nounclng ths death the'e yesterda ofjed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts 

ls splendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever. 

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lithia-water drink, which quick
ly relieves bladder trouble. •' 

ability of art increasing birth rate, was decided by a conference of the JOHN OFF'S DEATH 
hut quality is vastly mor; important, various interested committees of the! 
The author of a new bock on "Wom and the medical profession not! 
an, Marriage and Motherhood" has the t0 advocate any contagious disease' 
right idea which she expresses in act to remedy the situation, but to 
the following words; j attack it in another manner. Wards 

A woman is not .necessarily a mo e were equipped by the government in 
valuable unit in the srate because she'at least two hospitals in Melbourne 

of aa'certain sS^'lof fi!nes • ^ °f perEons -^rlng 
qual ty th 
c 
the product of bsd hom^ ron"lti. ns further infection. The Australian gov-
parental Inefflcienfy, nesle ted trai i- ernment arranged with the University 
lnir. Ar,d the criminal bree's the ,of Melbourne for the free application 

fof the Wasserman test to 2,000 hos-

jual ty th?y were better unborn." Th-?'V"0"1 ve"erea' dl8eases in contagious 
criminal—man. woman, or rh 1' object being to prevent 

criminal. 

John Off, a brother of the late Char
les OfT. There were no tfata Is given 
of the death. 

—Read The Dally Crata city. 

special train from Peoria, the special 
consisting of the baggage car and a 
locomotive. Mme. Claussen sang in 
"Carmen" in Chicago Monday night. 
The performance lasted until 11:35 
o'clock. As the direct traia to Keo
kuk left at 11:30 o'clock. It became 
necessary to make the trip by a round
about course. She left at 1:30 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. At Peoria it was 
found there was no regular train that 
would reach Keokuk in time for last 
night's concert, so Manager Ulrich 
hired the special train. All passen 
ler coaches were in use and the bag
gage car was pressed Into serrice. It 
was heated by four oil stoves. 

CITFNEWS. 

Madi-—The members of the Port 
son school board are planning to 
com© to Keokuk to inspect the George 
Washington school. The Port Madi
son board is planning to build. 

—A Judgment and tfecree were 
signed this morning by Judge Bank in 
the case of Alice M. Singleton, et al. 
against Dr. Elizabeth J. McDonald 
The title to the real estate In question 
is ordered quited ln the defendant, 
and the plaintiff's petition is dis
missed. 

—By warranty deeds14, fllefl today 
| Rosa Walte and F. J. Walte deed to 
| the Pairvlew Realty Company, lot 8, 

When a bank shows5 

a long continued per
iod of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
is lactory. ^ y ̂  

The State 
.Central Savings 
ife Bankm>< 

has such, a record. 

Capital $200,000 
Surplus $200,000 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets ' 

Is <Jue early next week. This b?l'c' 
may have been the immediate crusa 
of the advance but the nature of 
trading also suggested that s'.ni" e:-

in block 21 of Leighton's addition, the) tended position of recent speculators 
property hein-g the home at 823 North, for the fall had been d slodged an! 
Thirteenth street A sooond deed is! that "the bears" had concluded t) 
filed in which the Fairvlew Really Co. 
deeds to J. A. and Rosa Walte proper
ty in the Walte addition. ' '* 

AFTER MEASLES 
Whooplng-Gough 
or Scarlet Fever 

it a critical period—weakened 
throat*, delicate bronchial tabes and 
unsound lungt often follow/ tome-
timet impaired tight or hearing. 

But if SCOTT'S EMULSION is 
taken promptly and regularly after 
the fever subsides it quickly re
stores pure blood and strengthens 
the lungs. Its nourishing force re-
Stores appetite, strength and energy 

8COTT'S EMULSION contains 
just the elements nature 
requires to restore sound 
health: it if totally free 
from alcohol or harmful 

CliiUren relish it 

SCO 

I 

Dally Stock L«tter. " 
TCopyrlght, 1914. by New York Even

ing Post.] *' 

retract. The market closed with th' 
rise in "prices very general aid wlt'.i 
perhaps the greatest activity that 
has marked any day since the pre:-
ent movement started, ln December. 
European stock markets ti;'ay :epeat-
ee? their recent dally movement; all 

government bonds, just no* 
a point of special interest, rosj M 
point. 

NHJW YORK, Jan. 14.—Alth"UgS th
h

Cm be,ng 'regular, though 
pries on the stock exchange held enC 

steady during all the early hours, 
with fractional advances the rule and 
with a very large number of sep irate 
Issues dealt in, it was not until the 
last half hour that the dellnlta move
ment of the day occurred. A decil-
ed recovery then ensued, on greatly 

' inc-eased activity 

}k" 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

CHERIFF. 
I hereby announce myself as a <an-

and some sto"ks I didate for nomination for sheriff of 
touched prices two points above the;1-*6® county, subject to the decision of 
lower forenoon figures. Wall street!the democratic voters at the Juns 
•which must have explanations,! Primary. 

v*' 
,te a 

thought best to ascribe this sudden 
revival to the market's infersncs as 
to the nature of the president's forth, 
coming message on the trusts which 

•—Advertisement. 
J. H. FARREIJ* 

—Road Tha XHily crate Cltjr. 

mimtc 


